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Love Grows Wild
Dierks Bentley

Intro-D, Just listen to the strumming on the song
and dont get confused with the bass line if you 
are listenin to the song and playing because the 
bass line changes at different times than the guitar.
And sorry about the placement of the notes, i couldnt get them to line
up right

Capo 3rd fret

Verse 1
D			   A			 G A D
Theres a place where love grows wild 
D				    A		     G A D
where hearts can trust just like a child
D			  A		 B			 G
Wild thing it dont need a lot it just grows on what its got
D			 A		 G A D
It still grows no matter what
D		    A		     G A D
I used to be to hard to care 
D			  A		    G A D
But till you do you aint no where
D			 A	    B			    G
Once I just threw love away but that fool was yesterday
D		    A		     G A D
Now my heart is home to stay

Chorus 
A							 G
Wild things grow on less than a little and darlin
D			 A							 G		 A
I know a little be you and me right down in the middle where love grows wild

DAGAD

Verse 2
D			 A	     G A D
Give up all those valentines
D			  A			 G A D
Now I just want the one thats mine
D		 A		     B		 G
I will say I love you so and when I do it you will know
D		   A		 G A D
Darling I will never go

Chorus



Verse 3
D		    A			 G A D
You give me the sweetest love
D			   A		  G A D
You must be straight from above
D		    A		 B			 G
Your so good at lovin me your so fine its plain to see
D		   A		   G A D
This was surly meant to be

Chorus
D
Theres a place where love grows wild


